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178 Start of torturing days....
"Didn't the doctor say that she would be able to wake up in two-three days? Why are
you getting so impatient now?" The third man reprimanded his partner. Although, he
was also getting impatient now, still, he waited. He knew that this girl was a jackpot
for him.
He had many expectations from her and he would make sure that she would be able to
stand on his expectations anyhow.
'Pang'
All the men's attention went towards the sound and they saw that the moment for
which they had eagerly waited for had finally arrived.
"It seemed that now we don't have to wait anymore." The second man said with a
sinister smile.
Sure enough, their waiting time had come to the end. Liu Juan finally opened her
heavy eyelids slowly. The first thing that came in front of her sight was an unfamiliar
ceiling and unfamiliar men. She didn't know where was she and how she ended up
here?

She opened her mouth to ask the question.
Where was she?

Who were they?

How did she end up here?
However, she found that her throat was very dry and as much as she tried to utter a
word, she felt a pain in her throat.
After so much of difficulties, she was able to say a word "W-w-a-t-e-e-r."

"Do you want water?" The third man asked.
Liu Juan weakly nodded.
The third man turned towards the second man and said with an evil smile "She wants
water."
"Sure."
The second man went and bought a glass of water and passed on to the third man. The
third man took it and went towards Liu Juan slowly-slowly.
Seeing water in front of her, Liu Juan felt more thirsty. Her moist eyes looked at the
water with the hope as if her whole life depended on it.
The third man movement was very slow, No...It was extremely slow, which led to
impatience in Liu Juan. She badly needed the water. She wanted to say to him,
'Hurriedly bring water over here', but she couldn't…
As soon as she opened her mouth to say a word, she felt extreme pain in her throat. It
was torture for her, but she endured it by licking her lips.
The third man intentionally slowed down his movement as he wanted her to
experience the same torture which they had experienced in the last fifteen days.
It was just the starting of torture to her.
"You want water...Come drink it….come" As the third man said as he held the glass in
front of her, however, he turned the glass horizontally and water flowing directly on
the floor.
"Come...come...drink it…" The third man said and all the men started laughing at her
in unison.
Liu Juan was very thirsty at that point in time that she would die if she didn't get water.
However, she couldn't let herself die because she had to go and save her big sister.
Despite her body had become weak because of lying on the bed for so many days, Liu
Juan still tried to get up.
'Bang'
Liu Juan fell backwards as she tried to get up.

"Haaa...come...come….take it…" The third man teased her by dropping a few drops of
her face.
"See, isn't it tasty...come..come...have it…"
Out of a few drops, one drop fell on her lips, it was very tasty…
She wants more…
However, these cruel men wasn't even giving her water.
This world laid with unfair and cruel people, who always knew how to bully weak
people.
Sadly, she still had to live in this cruel world to save her big sister.
The more, they were teasing her, the more her eagerness for water increased.
Although they were torturing her, there were no traces of tears in her eyes which
showed her weakness and because she wanted to show her strength, so she decided to
jump on the man.

